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The Top House for Term 2 was BLUE house.

They enjoyed a reward of wearing casual

clothing to school on Thursday this week to help

celebrate their win.  Well done Blue House.

C0ngratulations
Blue House

HELENSVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL
NGĀ TAONGA O TE AWAROA

July  2022, Issue 10 Helensville Primary School Newsletter
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Principals Message

Tena koutou katoa,

It is with a mix of sorrow and excitement that I write this, my last NZ principal’s

newsletter. My future lies elsewhere (hence the excitement) but my heart is in

Helensville and its wonderful school (leaving brings sorrow).

This school is something we can all be proud of. From its birth in June of 1877, on land

donated by Ngati Whatua, to now, 145 years later, it has always been a school that

serves as the centre of the community for many. I am proud to have been part of its

history, even if only for a short time.

I love our town’s authenticity, its heart, and its feel. The school reflects this and is also

showing improvements in academic results as we drive forward in being innovative

yet evidence-based. In the last 6 months, the teachers have put their efforts into

improving their practices (which were always good in any case) and adding to their

own learning; as have I. I congratulate them on taking risks and not settling on being

‘comfortable’.

The support staff have been consistently superb. Their knowledge is extensive and of

great use to me as a newcomer to the school. They do your children (and our team)

proud with their care, expertise, and aroha. I also offer my thanks to the leadership of

the school, including the team leaders and, specifically, the SLT: Glen Savage (DP),

Karen Holleron (DP), Tania McCorkindale (Learning Support Coordinator) and Sarah

Jaques (Executive Officer). You made my job easy.

To you all. 

Thank you for accepting me as principal. It has been an honour and a privilege.

Ngā Mihi Nui,

Stephen Kendall-Jones,

Proud Principal.

FAREWELLFAREWELL
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Friday 8th July  - 
 Last Day of Term 2

 

Monday 25th July - Mihi Whakatau
                                    10.30am - hall
Tuesday 26th July - Gymnastics begins
Wednesday 3rd August - Rip Rugby Year 7&8
Wednesday 10th August - HPS Cross Country Years 3-8
Monday 15th - 29th August - ICAS Testing
Thursday 18th August - Rippa Rugby - Years 3-6
Friday 19th August - Kaipara Cross Country - Years 5-8
Tuesday 23rd August - Rippa Rugby Save Day
Wednesday 24th August - Daffodil Day
Thursday 25th August - Kōwhai Zoo Trip
Friday 26th August - Rata Hakari - Shared Feast
Thursday 1st September - NW Cross Country - Years 5-8
Monday 3rd - Friday 9th September - AIMS GAMES
Monday 12th - Friday 16th Sep - Maori Language Week
Friday 16th September - PATHS Hot Chocolate Day
Tuesday 13th Sep - Auckland Cross Country - Years 5-8
Friday 30th September - Last day of Term 3.  EOT Hui @ 1:40
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Upcoming Dates

Monday 2nd May -  Term 3 Starts
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School Notices

Taking Stephanie Greenhalgh's place as a teacher and

team leader for the rest of 2022 while Steph is on

maternity leave is Julie Hudson.  Welcome back Julie.

 

Replacing Jules Davis in Room 11 is our very own 

Deb Frank.  We are lucky to have kept our teaching

staff 'in house' for the remainder of the year. 

The HPS Book Fare was a
great success with over
$900 dollars earnt to put

towards new books for the
school library. Thank you
to everyone who visited

our pop up shop last week.
 

A BIG THANK YOU to June
Oswald who did a fantastic
job organising and running

the Book Fare.
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School Notices
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GOLD
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School Notices

Congratulations  to

Cooper Foreman

(Room 8) for earning a

Gold Mathletics

Certificates 
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P J  A N D  S L I P P E R  F U N
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With close to 300 people
through the door, plenty

of food and drinks
consumed, raffle tickets
purchased and lego sets
bought, PATHS managed
to raise a healthy amount

of money for our
wonderful school.

What a
success!!!
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Celebrations

Wow, what a great turnout to our AIMS Disco!
Thank you so much for supporting our students and

their fundraising endeavours.  
We are looking forward to a great week in Tauranga.
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Wealth
Wealth can be counted but in time not in dollars or things

Days since I bit into a chocolate bar

Hours since I last took my dog for a walk

Or conquered a pool dressed in a long wavy blue dress

Poverty too

How recently I was as crazy as a hippo, or the terrible tornado tortured us

Daydreaming,

How many weeks till I get to play Rippa again

The long days since I was as dirty as a pig

Or smelt a cake in the oven ready for me to eat

How long since I cooked with my dad and got the mess everywhere

Since I had a fight with my brother and got bumped over

Days since I did a workout with my mum and really enjoyed hating it

Hours since I saw my cousins and friends having a fight

Weeks till I get to go camping at the beach again

Days, even weeks until I get to spend time with my family

Or have my Nana,Popa,Auntys,Uncles,Granny and Grandad give me kisses

Hours untilI got to go skateboarding again.

That's how I count wealth.         

By Brielle 

Celebrations
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In Room 1, we have been writing different sorts of poems and learning how to use language that
makes these interesting to our readers. We studied the poem Wealth, by  Nick Ascroft

 
We talked about the idea of ‘wealth’ and the things that are important to us. 

 
Then we wrote poems about the what we considered to be wealth.

 
Here are a few of our poems. 

ROOM 1 POETRY
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ROOM 1 POETRY
CONTINUED

Wealth
Wealth can be counted, but in time not dollars
or things- 

Days since I bit into a mochi as soft as a Panda

Or smelt the warm nature scent while going on
a bush hike

Or listened to the hippity hoppity rabbit in my
backyard

Or played with my dog of a brother

Or the long hours since I laughed with my
besties

Weeks since I tripped into the mucky mud
SPLASH!!

Or weeks since I woke in the morning and it
was raining cats and  dogs

Days since I sat in my room and stared at the
moon while dining on Boba Pearls

Since my parents walked into my room to tell
me that we booked  plane tickets to go to
France

Until I sit down at school and stare at someone
to draw their still, focused face

Or look around the school to find the most tall
and twisty tree, it looks like an Octopi

Months since I remember finishing the last
series of Stranger Things in the dead of night

Or sat on the train and wrote about my
favorite book

When I close my eyes slowly to let my brain
dream in my snug bed.

BY Mahina Browne

Wealth By Boston
 

Wealth can be counted but in time but not things.
Days since I last played with My dog 

feels like forever.
Daydreaming before I get to skydive 

it feels like I'm a rocket diving to the ground
Driving diggers on soft but hard doughy clay 
digging deep dark trenches on a cold wet day
The feeling of the cold harsh wind on My face 

I jump out and go skydiving and now I'm fearless
forever

Fiji  waters, like glittering  shining stars in the sky.
The cold wet dirt  flicking on to My pants as I do a 180

over a jump on to the finish line with My dirt bike 
and I crash.

Boston the buildozer blows over to get the back runs 
and scores the try for his team

Since The first day starting school 
it felt scary.

Driving My dad's six ton tractor 
I feel like a king 
 since Jack left 

it's been like forever.
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Our past 2x Hot Chocolate PATHS
Fundraisers have proved to be lots of

fun and profitable.
Thanks to your purchases, we have

managed to raise close to $1000
towards playground equipment.  
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Celebrations

Wood and
Harland
Families

Thank you to the companies who
sponsored these events
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Celebrations

As well as our costume winners, we also had
Georgia Lee, Mila Yamamoto and Yusif Rashedi win

posters for their entries in both the riddles and
book character quizzes held in the library.

On the last day of our Book Week, we had
the pleasure of Alan Carr visit our school

to share his love of books with us.   

BOOK WEEK
CELEBRATIONS
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Celebrations

Coming Soon
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Celebrations

Ag DayAg DayAg Day
202220222022   

Are you wanting to bring a
lamb or calf to our Ag Day

in Term 4?
If your answer is YES, you
may want to think about

the things you might need

Wrightsons Helensville are offering discounted animal rearing
products such as milk powder for you to get the job done!

 
Remember, all large animals must be born AFTER 1st July
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School Notice
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On Wednesday the 13th of July 2022, 100
hand painted rocks will be hidden in
Helensville area.  Locations will be revealed
at 0830hrs on the North Shore/Rodney/West
Auckland Police facebook page.   

https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreRodn
eyWestAucklandPolice  
 

Every child who finds a painted rock can
bring it to the Helensville Police Station on
the 13th July between 9am – 2.30pm to
receive a prize pack. 

There will also be 5 well hidden rocks for the
parents to find, and they too can receive a
prize if they bring it to the Helensville
station. 
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Community Notice

ROCK HUNTINGROCK HUNTING

There will be a police vehicle and mobile police unit on site for the
children to have a look at, and also an opportunity to try on a Police
uniform.    

This event provides families with an opportunity to have a positive
interaction with Police in a low stress environment, and allow our
tamariki to feel comfortable coming into a Police station. 

Even if you don’t find any painted rocks, we welcome
families to come down and visit the Police Station anyway.

Updated information can be found on the North
Shore/Rodney/West Auckland Police facebook page. We
look forward to meeting everyone!

 

Senior Constable Melissa Haven

Helensville Community Constable

021920091
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Community Event
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Come along to a free female self

defence course this Sunday 10th July

at Kumeu Cricket  Clubrooms.

 

10am - 4pm

 

13 years plus no age limit

Perfect for mums and daughters
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Community Notice

You must register first

https://smashingpromotions.nz/self-defense-course/

Smashing Promotions FREE

Women's Self Defence Course 
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Community Notice
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support us...

If you would like to advertise your business here, please contact
admin@helensville.school.nz
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